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TECH SHOW LYRIC
COMPETITION OPENS

Names Of Songs Suggest Wide Scope
For Original

Verse.

This afternoon at 4.30 Stage Mana-
ger D. M. Hughes will meet those
nmen who are desirous of writing lyr-
ics for this year's Show. The names
of thle lyrics are as follows:

1--Good bye to Dear Old Rahton.
2-Tech Men.
3-Every Little Burg Has its Gay

White Way.
4-My Dream Princess.
5--I Have a New Step.
6--I Hate To B'ow About Myself.
7-Meet Me At Four At Huyler's.
8-I've Been Looking For a Job.
9-Finale. When I Am King.

Act. 2.
10--In Polyhemia.
11--Royal Family Tree.
12-Honeymoon Song.
13-My Broadway Queen.
14-When You Find the Girl

You've Been Waiting For Is WVaiting
For You.

15-Rhokozomossovitchski.
16-You Can't Get Away With It.
17-Finale. However.
As nmay be seen from the above list

there is an excellent op)ortunity for
someone to obtain free seats, for that
is the reward for the successful com-
petitors. Each lyric earns a seat in
the orchestra at one performnance.

There will be a rehearsal of the
Show orchestra this afternoon at 5
o'clock and all men should be pre<
ncut as it will not he long before the

lyrics and music wvill be handed in.
and actual Show wvork will begin.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Yesterday afternoon the final match
of the M. 1. T. tennis tournament was
held at tihe Field. The competitors
were R. A. Warren '15 and Howard
Stewart '16. The first two sets were
won by Warren 6-3, 6-3. Then the
Sophomore evened utip to the tune of
6-2, 6-4. In the last mniatch the play-
ing was about even, but it was found
necessary to call the match, after
nearly three hours of playing, because
of darkness. Neither of the contest-
ants were feeling well or enjoyed the
game, as it was cold, and Warren had
a'sore arm from an automobile kick.
The final will probably be played in
a week or so.

CORRECTION

President Chow of the Cosmopoli-
tai Club wishes it announced that a
mistake has been made in the articles
concerning the Chinese Night which
have been submitted to THE TECH
for publication. It has been consist-
ently printedl that the affair was to
he held in the Union. whereas. as a
matter of fact, it is to be heltd in
Huntington Hall. The General Li-
brary will be usedl as a reception
room, and the refreshments wvill hi
served there.
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E. E. SOCIETY TO TAKE
MID-YEAR EXCURSION

Two Routes Under Consideration-
Arrangements Made For

Other Trips.

The Electrical Engineering Society
is planning to make an excursion next
Friday to the works of the Simplex
Heating Company at Cambridge. The
men are reminded that this is not the
Simplex Wire and Cable Compaiiny,
whose plant was visited some time
ago, but an entirely different concern
engaged in an entirely different line
of manufacture. The Simplex Heat-
ing Company turns out a variety ol
heating devices for all ty)es of build-
ings, and the ofticers of the Society
feel that the trip should prove one or
special interest to all of the members.
It is regretted that only a limited
number can be taken, but the factor3
is of such a nature that a large crowd
could not le accommonioated oii an i-
spection tour, so that some limitation
in the numnber who go must be ef-
fected. The party will leave the Low-
ell Building at two o'clock on Friday
noon. Sign-up papers are posted oil
the Society's bulletin board, and the
men are urged to sign up early. It
has been inipossilble to arrange for
more than one trip, and the men ir
charge of the party wish to know a-
soon as possible who are going to gn.

Becau.se of the fact that the Geuneral
Electric \Vorks at Lynnii are not i,
operation on Saturdays, the trips tI
them which had been arranged for thl
first two Saturdays in D)ecember will
of necessity he omitted. In place oi
these excursions, others will be held
on some convenient and reasonably
early dates. Further aiinoutincement_-
will be run later in the columns of
THE TECH.

Outlines of the two proposed mid
year trips have been posted on the
Society's bulletin board in Lowell
Building, and the sign-up slips have
been left with Miss Payson in 15
Lowell. All persons who contem-
plate taking the trip should sign up
at once, in order that the Committee
may know which of the two proposed
is prefei red. Enough Seniors have
signed up, the Commitee states, to
ensure success to the project, but tile
Juniors and Sophomores have bee':

(Continued on page 4.)

FRESHMAN BALLOTS OUT

Elections Close Friday-Class Dues
Must Be Paid..

The ballots for the Freshlman
elections were mailed to the memehers
of the Class several days ago. These
will bie due at the Cage Friday, No-
veulber 28, at 4, and the results of the
elections will Ibe l)rintedl in THE
TECH Sattrday morning. In order
that one's ballot bie couuted his duce
inust be paid before the close of the
elections or thile vote will be invalidl
DL)ues may be l)ait to any mneilhler of
the following Ballot Coummittee: I:
L. McGrady, H. C. McRoberts, E. S
Couch, J. J. Doalilely and E. H.
IHutchinsoln.

SENIOR CLASS DINNER
CROWNING SUCCESS

Dean Burton, Professors Dewey and
Sedgwick Deliver

Addresses.

There were about a hundred and
fifty Seniors at the dimner iii tile Unioni
last niight. President Dorrance was
toastmlaster and after a meal, enjoyed
by all, le said a few words aiid intro-
duced the first speaker, Deaii Btir-
ton, who spoke on "X\Vhlat-not." Th..
Dean first comlplimeited the class oii
its tiinstial sl)irit, saying that it was
tile most entlhusiastic class ill tlhirty
years: He congratulated the imell oil
their idea of going to Field Day en
masse. He then went on to Ihis sub
ject anidi said that the mam who makes
a success iII this life is tile mill who
does more thoa lie has to or is told
to do. He said that the educated mel,
at the Inistittie should learin to re-
memlber the othier fellow amid to get as
as miiuich as they cali by contact withi
meiI.

Profes:or WV. T. Sedgwick then toll
hlow, whti tweinty-six years ago lie
was a !-ttdeilt at another teclmical
school, the studtlents there were
looked dowv-n upon by members of the
classical colleges. He said that tii.
was before Scienice, had made good.
but lie was not discouraged for lie
believed in the tritmipliaiit power of
Science. He said that Science liad
grown to stich ani extent tiat now it
is aii iiitegral part of every mail's life
He coiigratulated the students 0!o
choosing a profession iii whlicl they
couil be of such use and help to Civ-
ilizatioii. He said that with great
privilege comes respoiisibiility and
that this was a very weak polit with
the avervge man. Tech men tend to
be too materialistic aid selfish. A
bad fault of Tech students. lie went
oii to say, is the tendlenicy towards
conceit, but this is sooi kniocked oult
of him. The world is muich smaller
nowadays, because of the improved
iiietliods of coimmiication. He looks
witli conifidence to the success of
Tech meni.

Professor Dewey told about a bool,
be had noticed durinig his journalistic

(Contimitmed oii page 3.)

CONCERT TICKETS

Must Be Exchanged Before Friday-
Tickets Still Procurable.

Thie tickets for the combin ed Tech-
\Vesleyan concert iii Jordan Hall next
Friday can be exchanged iil tile Uiiion
W\ednesday anid Friday of this week
from 1 to 2 P. M. At 2 P. M. Friday
all remaiining seats will lie Sent down,
to Jordaan Hall. Five hundred of the
75 cent seats are still unsold. About
250 dollar seats were assigned to
Technliology, but thiee have all been
sold.

The rehearsal for the Baljo antd
Maiidolin Clubs will be held iii thle
Lnioii at 4 P. M.. Friday, the place of
meeting having beeii clihaiied. The
Glee Club will rehearse at 2 I' M. the
saiiie day at Jordain Hall.

PRICE TWO CENTS

LOOMIS ELECTED
1916 PRESIDENT

IDewson Wins Vice-Presidency-Miss
Pattee Chosen For

Secretary.

C. \V. Loomnis was elected Presi-
denit of the Soplhomore Class by a
plurality of 20 votes over Sully, the
secoiid iian. Loomis is well known
to tihe stutdlents as a track men and
editor of 'T'HE TECH. He ran on
the class relay team in his l'reshima
year, and w'as a niemiier of the rec-
{ord-breaking 1916 team for this year.
He has also distinguished himiself in
the 100-yard dlash. He lives in Boston
aind is at membert of tie Kappa Theta
.'raternlity.v. He is associate Editor-in-
,hief of THE TECH.

The contest for the oflice of Vice-
t'resitent was close. H. F. Dewson
was first with 36 votes; P. H. Buxtom,
and D. B. \Vebster were tied for sec-
ond with 32 each. Dcwson was cap-
tain of the Freshman basketball teanm
last year. and has participated ili tw,
Field Days, as miemiber of the tutg-
of-war team in 1912, and as guard oil
the football team this -ear. He lives
in New York City.

Miss Elizaheth G. Pattee easily dis-
tanced all coilletitors in the race for
the Secretary's office, receiving miore
votes than the next two candidates
comiined. Miss Pattee is a iiembier
of Cleofa i, and lives ii Quincy.

The voting for the Executive Coin-
iiimttee was very clo.e. The fourth
iian had only five less votes than the
leader. Those elected were H. T.
I'reemian and J. M. Evans. Freeman
lives in Providence. R. I.. and belongs
to Delta Kappa Epsiloni fraternity.
Evans beloiigs to Phi Sigmia Kappa.
His liomie is in Paterson, N. J.

W. M. Shakespeare was electea
Treasurer almost without contest, re-
ceiving a large majority. He held the

Continued on page 2.)

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Fair,
slightly warmier; iioderate variable
winds.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, November 26, 1913.
2 .00-3.00-Omission Military Science

Lecture.
2.14-Leave North Station for

Walk Over Wakefield Course.
3.00-4.00-Omission Drill.
4.30-Candidates for Show Lyrics-

Show Office.

Thursday, November 27, 1914.
NO ISSUE OF TECH.

Friday, November 28, 1913.
2 .00-Glee Cltib Rehearsal--Jordan

Hall.
2.00--E'. E. Trip--Leave l~owvell
4.00-1917 Basketball-Gyni.
4.0(l-Banjo amld Mtandolin Clubs--

Union.
5.00-Cliess Chiti E-xecntec 'oil-

aittee-[Ha ioii.
8.1 5--MulMi~cal (-lu~l~. ('cimeert --.Jor-

daii 1-ail.

Junior Class Dinner, December 13
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THE CROSS-COUNTRY STORY

We have received a communication,
which is too long to print, criticizing
our report, in last Monday's issue, of
the I. C. A. A. A. A. for its lack of
interesting first-hand details of the
run. While admitting the justice of
the criticism, we wish to point out
that our lack of men compelled ut
to depend on members of the team
for our information, and that they
did not return until after Monday's
paper was at press.

Of course, if we had been finan-
cially able to hire a mal to represent
the paper and to come back early, we
could have run a much better story,
but needless to say, that was out of
the question. \Ve venture to assert
that practically every fault of THE
TECH can be traced, like this one,
directly to lack of support.

The Tech Show lyric competition
offers a great opportunity to anyone
who has any inclination towvard rhym-
ing. Good lyrics arc an essential par,
of a good show. and the manl wlho canll
write them is l)erformilng a real serv-
ice. The variety of names and
meters is great enough to satisfy
each special preference. so every 1:man
should try at least one.

The way in which the activities
have been keel)ing THE TECH in
touch with their affairs is (lecidedll'-
encouraging. Since the best efforts
of our limited unumbl)er of menCI cannot
insure our being informed of every
interesting occurence. it devolves
upon each activity to mlake sure that
its particular news reaches us. Ai the
activities themselves are dependent
upon this publicity, we think they
should keep tup the good work.

ANNUAL HANDICAP
CROSS-COUNTRY RU

Party To Walk Over Course
Afternoon-Leave North

Station At 2.14.

Th

'N

his

Tile entry book for the Annual
Handicap Cross-Country Run has
been posted in the Union. This is
the final cross-country event of the
season, and anyone is eligible upon
payment of the annual dues of the
Hare and Hounds Club. It is this
organization that offers the cups for
the fastest time and the first two to
finish. The three cups are silver
plated and are on exhibition in the
Union.

Besides the prizes offered there is
the added incentive that the four meli
making the fastest time are awarded
their "cTc". The handicaps are very
liberal and run up to the limit of six
minutes. The course is about seven
miles long, running over hills and
fields for the first part after which a
road is followed for about two miles,
then the trail is again laid through
the fields. The race ends up with a
sprint across the town green.

A rail will be laid over the course
for the benefit of any who do not
know it. Best '15 will leave the
North Station this afternoon at 2.14
to do this, and anyone who would
care to walk over the course may ac-
company him. Tickets should be
bought from Best as they can thus
be had cheaper.

BANJO AND MUSICAL CLUBS

Preparatory to the concert Friday
night, the Banjo and Mandolin Clubs
will hold the most important rehear-
sal so far this season in the Union
that afternoon. No excuses for ab-
sence will be accepted; all men on
these two clubs must be present.

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS

(Continued from page 1.)
same office last year. He is a mem-
ber of Delta Upsilon fraternity and
lives in East Orange, N. J.

The votes for the representatives for
the Tnstitute Committee were well
scattered among the large number of
candidates. hut P. H. Duff and K. T.
Dean won by good majorities. Duff
played end on the football team in
his IFreshman and Sophomore years.
He comes from Charlestown. Dean
-an oil the class relay team both years
and has also done other track work.
His home is in Brookline. He is a
member of Sigmna Alpha Epsilon fra-
ernity.

L. T. Hill and L. Lawrason were
:hosen as representatives to the Ath-
etic Association. Hill is from Mar-
dlehead, and belongs to Lambda Phi.
-le is a member of the Mandolin
Elub, and was captain of the Sopho-
nore football team this year. Law-
ason is from St. 1Francisville, La.
HIe belongs to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
tlid is best knowni for his work iin
ole-vaulting.

FACULTY NOTICE
Problems in Physics Heat 802 dutc

)ec. 1, 1913, at 9.00 A. M. in 4 \Walk-
r. The numbers in the old edition
f the prollem hook wvere aiiiiounced
1 lecture. The corresponding num-
ers in the newv edition are: 8. 15. 28.
5, 45, 57, 59, 6.5 (72 and 73). 80, 87.
9. 01, 102 aind 104.

C. L.. NORTON.

The report of the officers of Trinity
iowv that the scholarship has suffered

Sutlmp. The president says that
Mfore men were dropped for deti-
iency in scholarship than in any year
or some little time."
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Capital . . . $6,000,000
Surplus . . . 8,000,000

Equipped to Furi:ish Every Banking Facility

One account commands the services of
two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street 52 Temple Place
Boston

Now is the time and this is the place
To Buy

That Winter Suit or Overcoat
Hundreds of High Grade Fabrics from which to select

Prices, $25.00 and up
We cater especially to Tech Trade

PRESS & HERBERT
TAILORS

486 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
OPP. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PHONF BACK BAY 2937

Established 1849

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
L400 Washington Street

Boston
Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer
for immediate use

Clothes for College Men
Attention is called to an importation from London of
Overcoats in ultra styles- very desirable-made
sFecially to our order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street
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Too Many Overcoatings on Hand
THE WEATHER HAS BEEN AGAINST US

Reduced Prices
THAT WILL BE WORTH WHILE

Burke & Company (Incorporated), Tailors
18 School St., 843 Washington St., Harvard Sq.
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REVISED BY-LAWS OF
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Friday's Issue Of THE TECH
Contain Complete

Copy.

T0O

In Friday's issue of THE TECH
there will appear a complete copy of
the new revised By-laws of the Insti-
tute Committee. Last year when tlie
Undergraduate Association's Consti-
tution was ratified there was a mate-
rial change in the powers of the In-
stitute Committee. The By-laws will
be printed in the lower lefthand cor-
ner of the first-page and correspond-
ing corners of the other three pages.
so that by cutting out the corner of
the paper, a neat folder is obtained
suitable for filing or for reference.
This is the first time that the official
copy of these by-laws will b)e made
public.

ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Printers of " 7he 7ech"

For over sixty years
America's Leading

Florist

THOMAS F. GALVIN Ino.
Established 1847

FLOWERS
BOSTON

126 Tremont St.
799 Boylston St.
Copley Plaza Hotel

NEW YORK
561 Fifth Ave.

Forty sixth St.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 Boylston St.
Boston

Telephone 21717 B. B.

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.'

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?

Come and see.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ELECTION

T. H. Guething '14 Chosen President
-Letters and Numerals

Awarded.

At a nmeeting of the Athletic Asso-
ciation held yesterday afternoon T.
H. Guething '14, Captain of the Track
Team, was elected President. Gue-
thing has been prominent in Institute
affairs sii.ce his Freshman year, hav-
ing been on both his class relay
teams, Sedretary and Treasurer of
the Institute Committee, a member of
the Advisory Council. and President
of his class during its Sophomore
year. He comes from Hollis, N. H..
and belongs to Chi Phi fraternity.

A. B. Curtis '15 was elected Vice-
President. Curtis was a member of
Technique Electoral Committee and
has been on the Varsity Track Team
for two years. He is also on the
quarter-mnile Relay Team, was on
both of his Class Relay Teams, being
Captain in his Sophomore year.

C. L. Morse, Captain of last year's
1915 Basketball. was elected Secre-
tary and Treasurer. T. H. Guething
'14, A. F. Peaslee '14 and W. S. Thom-
as '15 were elected to the Advisory
Council. Peaslee is Chase Captain of
the Hare and Hounds Club and
Thomas is manager of the Track
Team. N. L. Fletcher '15, having de-
clined. Edward Goodell '15 was elect-
ed Hockey Manager. A competition
will be started soon for the position
of Assistant Manager. H. G. Morse
'16 was made .Assistant Manager of
Wrestling.

The Association awarded the nu..
merals won last spring by the 1915
Baseball Team and those won by the
1916 Relay Team on Field Day. Cap-
tain A. F. Nye '14 of the Cross-Coun-
try Team was given his "T" for fin-
ishing eight in the New England In-
tercollegiate. For making thirteenth
in the New England Intercollegiates
and ninth in the I. C. A. A. A. A.,
F. L. Cook '15 was given "cTc" and
"T" respectively.

It was also voted that the Assicia-
tion Meeting be held on the third
Tuesday of every month.

SENIOR DINNER

(Continued from page 1.)
experiences which is called the "Dou-
ble Life of Alfred Burton," by E. P.
Oppenheim with illustrations by Gus-
taf Widney, the originator of "Goops."
Burton, he said, feeds on the plant of
Truth. Professor Dewey then gave
the men some practical advice on
their procedi.re in and after college
He told them that they should ana-
lyze very carefully their virtues and
defects and apply their analysis t',
their choice of college. Near the
completion of their course the:-
should decide their aim in life and tilh
most efficient wax of attaining this
end. In this country the youniger
generation rules. and therefore the'
should he careful o)f their inno.va-
tionlls.

E. C. Taylor of the Musical Clubl
then told about the coming Techinl-
ogy WVesleyan concert. and his re-
marks were seconded 1)by Dorrance.
A big cheer and the Stein Song con-
cluded the dinner.

FOUND-A watch was found ill
the Adams House on 'ovember 15
by Mr. George Grover. who thinks it
may belong to a Tech student. In-
qutlirers may find Mr. Grover by in-
quiring at the Information Desk on
the street floor at R. H. Stearns,
Tremont Street.
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College Men

Will Make No Mistake
In Depending Upon

NEW ENGLAND'S
GREATEST STORE

Here one may choose from unequaled
assortments of

Clothing --- Furnishings
Furniture Rugs

Pictures lArtwares
7Trunks and Luggage

Sporting Goods

and the many other things so frequently
needed during college days.

Best of all, selection here is never from common-
place stocks but from the best that Europe ana
America can produce.

Jordan Marsh
Company

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effect. bought by

KEEZER
360 Coluo-buo Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Hithest prices paid for same.

Tremont 916 Phone.. Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

TELEPHONE 25558 BACK BAY

ST.JAMES CAFE
GEO. B. ASIMAC & CO.

241-243 HUNTINGTON AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.
HUYLER'S CHOCOLATES AND BONBONS

E VERYBODY will be wearing theE smart long point collarstyle a year
from today. Get your 'SHADOW'
collar now-while the clever dressers
are wearing it.
Ask your dealer for 'SHADOW'-the style with the
"Pliable-Points." 6 for 7 5 c-or as usual 2 for 25c.

{o~ars
Olddest Branad A--in A, erica

UNITED SHIRT & COLLAR CO., Makers, TROY, N. Y.
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Hare and Hounds Club and needed during college days.

Thornas 

is manager of the Track

Team. 

N. L. Fletcher '15, having de-

clined. 

Edward Goodell '15 was elect- Best ol all, selection here is neuerjmm common-

ed 

Hockey Manager. A competition place stocks hut Irom the hest that Europe ana

will 

be started soon for the position

of 

Assistant Manager. H. G. Morse _4merica can produce.

'16 

was made .-'assistant Manager of

Wrestling.

The 

Association awarded the Jordan M arsh

merals 

won last spring by the 19, i

Baseball 

Team and those won by the Company

1916 

Relay Team oil Field Day. Cap-

I

I

Ii

ii
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FTou Sungens Ats
/fo-r 4mev/ Occasion,

COLLINS e FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

& WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

W. HALLOWELL

STONE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

General Managers of Constructing Engineers
Public Service Corporations

Tables For Steel Detailing
And Designing

By J. A. AURINGER, C. E., A. B. CO. ENG'R.
These Tables are for the draftsman and designer of steel structures compiled from the

AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.'S Green Book of Standards, with new added material. Itis
just the book for the detailer, designer. architect. engineer and steel company. and will
save the user time. expense and worry and would soon pay for itself in any drafting room.

Bound in a Black. Flexible Leather. Loose Leaf Book. It is fully indexed ("Angles" is
found under "A": "Beams." under "B": etc.) and thus any table or diagram is readily
turned to (the draftsman's chief point).

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net
Price in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $6.00 Net
Price Per Set Unbound Plates (175), No Index, $5.00

Special Price to Students

W. T. HUNT, Jr., Structural Books, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.

OVER the hills with dog and Velvet is
companionship indeed I

Velvet, the finest leaf from old Kentucky-.
aged by time-the only make-sure process.
The leaf hangs in the old warehouse for over
2 years-gradually changing from green to
mellow-then you get the smooth, full flavored,
good tasting smoke that the southern planters
themselves like. Never a bite in such tobacco.
Velvet I Don't forget I

10C
Full 2 ounce tins

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY

(Continued from page 1.)
comparatively backward in expressing
desire to take the trip, and it is felt
that more of the men in these two
classes should be heard from. Because
of the inherent difficulties of such, an
excursion it has been impossible to
have one for several years, and there
is little probability that another will
be held for several years to come.
The Committee feels that, in order to
ensure going at all, every man in the
electrical courses in the Institute
should sign for this particular trip.

The outlines for the two trips are
as follows:-

Route No. I-Cost $25.00.
Leave Boston late Sunday after-

noon, February 1st. Take Colonlal
Line boat and train to New York.

Arrive in New York Monday morn-
ing.

See G. E. Co. Lamp Works at Har-
rison, N. J., in morning.

See Weston Instrument Co.'s sta-
tion in afternoon.

See Crocker-Wheeler Co. at Am-
pere, N. J., if time permits.

Spend Monday night in New York.
Leave New York Tuesday morning

for Philadelphia.
See Rapid Transit Co.'s station in

morning
See Brill's Car Works in afternoon.
Spend Tuesday night in Philadel-

phia.
Leave Philadelphia WVednesday

morning for McCall's Ferry.
Spend Wednesday at hydro-electri-

cal development at McCall's Ferry on
Susquehanna River near Marylanc
border.

Leave McCall's Ferry late Wednes-
day afternoon and arrive in New York
late in evening.

Spend Wednesday night in New
York.

See Waterside Edison Station
Thursday morning.

See either A. T. & T. Co. laborato-
ries or R. R. electrification in after-
110011.

Spend Thursday evening and night
in New York.

See Ii:terborough Rapid Transit
Co.'s station Friday morning.

Friday afternoon open for any spe-
cial trip and for sight-seeing.

Leave New York late Friday after-
noon by Colonial Line boat and train
for Boston

See electrical and mechanical equip-
mnen on boat.

Arrive in Boston Saturday morn-
ing.

Route No. 2-Cost $30.00.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday , and

Wednesday, same as Route No. 1.
See Waterside station Thursday

nlorning.
See Interborough Rapid Transil

Co.'s station in afternoon.
Leave New York on night boat-

perhaps train-for Albany.
Arrive in Albany Friday morning:

go to Schenectady.
Spend all day at G. E. Co. at Sche-

nectady.
Spend Friday evening in Albany.
Leave Albally at 12.30 A.M. by night

train for Boston.
Arrive in Boston at 8.00 Saturdavy

morn ing.

SHUBERT THEATRE
Ev's. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2

The Honeymoon Express

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

Travelling Salesman

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

ARROW'
MCUCOLLAR

Cluctt. Peabody & Co.. Inc. Makers

BEST
PRICES

On
.-.. DRAFTI-NG INSTRUMENTS,

PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,

TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.

PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

I ncorporated

222 CLARENDON
Also

84 WASHINGTON

ST.

ST
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THE

Barber Shops
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.

AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are under management of

Carl A. Zahn

I

I

I


